EMSCULPT
(LIKECOOL SCULPTING)
The FDA-approved in-office machine “is
a first-of-it’s kind, non-invasive bodycontouring device that uses High Intensity
Focused Electro Magnetic (HIFEM) energy
to activate muscle contractions,” says
New York-based dermatologist, Dendy
Engelman, M.D., “which strengthens
muscles while also creating a metabolic
reaction to break down fat.”No other
technology has the capability to address
both muscle and fat at the same time.

FOLLICEUTICALS
A hair growth supplement and a topical
treatment specifically produced to prevent
male pattern hair loss

WHY DO I WANT THIS
FROM BRANDEISMD?
We Literally Created The
Most Fully-Developed Male
Rejuvenation Center In The
Nation, Based On Dr. Brandeis’
Original Research And Vision To
Help Men Live Their Best Lives

925-635-4795
Appointments@BrandeisMD.com
100 Park Place Suite 140
San Ramon, CA 94583

REJUVENATE

Cosmetic Male Rejuvenation
Service Offerings From
BrandeisMD

At BrandeisMD we feel that men deserve
to be rewarded for their hard work and
integrity. We not only understand the
importance of making you feel great, but
how vital it is to look as great as you feel.
We offer a wide range of services to help
slow down the early signs of aging and
improve your appearance.

WHO CAN BENEFIT
FROM RESTORE?
Men Over Age 35 Who Want
To Look Their Best

WHAT SPECIFIC
TREATMENTS OR
TECHNOLOGIES ARE USED?
FACIAL RESURFACING
As men age, the collagen that brightens our
appearance deteriorates. Sublative is a noninvasive 15-minute treatment that restores a
youthful glow and smooths the texture of the
skin without the pain and downtime of lasers.
Sublative penetrates more deeply than creams
and peels and addresses your skin’s overall tone
and texture more effectively than injectables.
The RF energy stimulates your body to restore
collagen and improve the appearance of your
facial skin.

RED LIGHT LASER THERAPY
(SKIN AND HAIR)
A light therapy device like a Joovv delivers red
& near infrared wavelengths directly to your
body with medical-grade LEDs. These photons
of natural, therapeutic light produce a chemical
reaction in the mitochondria of your cells that
boosts energy production and regeneration.

WHAT SERVICE OFFERINGS
AND CONDITIONS DOES IT
TREAT?
Wrinkling, Hair Loss, Excessive
Hair Growth, Belly/Body Fat, Skin
Irregularities

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Chest, back, and neck hair can
be uncomfortable and unsightly.
The GentleMax Pro laser removes
unwanted hair efficiently and effectively
on all skin types.

SKIN TAG/WART REMOVAL
We offer removal by either freezing or
excision to help with those irritating bump
and skin tags that have been bothering you
for years, but you have never had the time
or opportunity to remove.

PLATLET-RICH PLASMA FOR HAIR
GROWTH
Platelet Rich Plasma is effective in treating
androgenic alopecia (aka male pattern
baldness). Dr. Brandeis underwent a series of
four treatments one month apart and has seen
a 40% increase in hair density. PRP is a natural
way to stimulate the growth and maintenance of
hair as you age so that you keep what you have
and grow more.

